
Come take a stroll around one of the finest Impressionist and post-Impressionist collections that

includes some gorgeous Matisse and Cézanne paintings at the Barnes Foundation.

An in-depth exploration of priceless paintings, African sculpture, Native American ceramics, and

American paintings will be available through gallery tours. Join us as we admire the remarkable

arrangement of collections by Albert C. Barnes that produces a visual connection between light,

line, color, and space, creating unique opportunities to look, talk, and share. Enjoy the summer

evening air with a short 10-minute walk to the Barnes Foundation.

Delight your taste buds with a variety of food, alcoholic, and non-alcoholic beverages that will be

served at the event.

- Date: Tuesday, July 26th, 2022

- Start/End Times: 6:30pm – 10:30pm

- Cost per ticket: $25 per ticket

- Limit of tickets per attendee: Two per attendee

Social ticket will be available during registration or on your attendee dashboard. Note: You must

first register for IETF 114 to purchase a social ticket. 

The social event will adhere to local rules and regulations for COVID management. As of June 2022

the Barnes Foundation welcomes masks but does not require them for staff or guests. Should

COVID policies change before the social event we will inform participants.

In light of several positive COVID tests and the transmissibility of the latest variant, social event

attendees are now required to wear masks except when eating or drinking.

The venue is a short walk (0.5 miles, 4 blocks) from the IETF hotel and no group transportation will

be provided. If you require accommodations to reach the Barnes, please contact support@ietf.org
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IETF 114 Social Event
26 Jul 2022
The IETF 114 social on Tuesday July 26, hosted by Comcast NBC Universal, will

be at the Barnes Foundation
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